MILE HIGH GREAT PYRENEES SPECIALTY
Tuesday, May 1st 2018
Judge: Mrs. Pat Healy

BOB - GCH RIVERGROVES SKY'S THE LIMIT - John R Hanover
BOW - LECTEUR'S I'D LIKE MY PICTURE TOOK - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
BOS - GEYSERCREEK STARMOUNT'S TAG I'M IT - Pamela Butler

SEL D0G - GCH PYRAGON'S NIGHT SKY ROYAL ANGEL ON LILAC HILL CGC - Stephanie Whitney, Rhonda Dalton
SEL BITCH - CH LECTEUR'S GOD BLESS THE OUTCASTS - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
AOM - GCHB TANIMARA'S AWESOME IRISH CRÈME - Michael Alpert, Sherry Alpert
AOM - GCHS RIVERGROVES DESIGNED TO FINISH - John Payne, Audra Payne, Alexis Harman
NOHS - GCHS RIVERGROVES DESIGNED TO FINISH - John Payne, Audra Payne, Alexis Harman

BEST PUPPY – PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTES SHAMELESSLY AWESOME - Michael Alpert, Sherry Alpert, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherty, Michelle Miller
BEST BRED-BY – LECTEUR'S I'D LIKE MY PICTURE TOOK - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
BEST VETERAN - GCH RIVERGROVES SKY'S THE LIMIT - John R Hanover

Dogs 12 Mos. & Under 15 Mos.
1 STARMOUNTS TJ FOR SHORT- Pamela Butler
2 KAROLASKA THE NORTHWEST EXPLORER - Kimberly Kentopp
3 GUARDIAN OF THE HIVE AT SHADY HILL - Kathy Liles, Peter Sannicandro
4 RIVERGROVES JOURNEY TO THE SUMMIT - John Payne, Audra Payne

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs
1/W LECTEUR'S I GOT RHYTHM - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
2 PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTES HIGH SOUTH'S PHOENIX - David Daugherty, Darla Daugherty, Ashley Houk, Michele Miller
3 R PYR HUMBLE AND KIND! - Terrie Strom
4 Pyrsrus Excalibur’s True and Divine Glory - Roland Trinka

Open Dogs
1/RW VI'SKALY'S HARLEM SHAKE. - Nina Danielesson
2 R PYR APACHE SMOKE OF WAR-CRY - Terrie Strom, Leslie Guidera
3 TANIMARA'S QUIET MAN AT HART'S O'FIRE. - Gayle Beckhart, Jacqueline Wood

Puppy Bitches 9 Mos. & Under 12 Mos.
1/BP PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTE'S TEQUILA MKS HER CLTHS FALL OFF - Julie A Crouch, Michele Miller, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherty

Bitches 12 Mos. & Under 15 Mos.
1/RW KAROLASKA LILLY OF THE VALLEY - Alan Bornstein, Judy Bornstein, Kimberly Kentopp
2 R PYR KIBO - Valerie Austin, Terrie Strom
3 STARMOUNT'S PYRWINKS PROUD SALIX - Joann Winks, Michael Winks
Bred by Exhibitor Bitches
1 LECTEUR'S I'D LIKE MY PICTURE TOOK - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
2 KAROLASKA ANGELS MIDNIGHT SERENADE - Kimberly Kentopp
3 PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTE'S TALLADEGA - Michele Miller, David Daughtery, Darla Daughtery
4 CROSS TIMBERS FLEUR-DE-LIS - Gregory Mills, Karol Mills

American Bred Bitches
1 KAROLASKA ELEGANCE BY MIDNIGHT - Wendy Olson, Kimberly Kentopp
2 IMAC'S ALICE THRU SUEPYR'S LOOKING GLASS - Sue Cole, Edina Hood
3 PYRSONG’S LYRICS OF LOVE - Joy Mcgary, Francisco A Salas

Open Bitches
1 CHARBONNEAU’S ALL SMOKE AND MIRRORS - Tamra Green, Sonya Green

Veteran Dogs 7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
1 GCHS MOJAVE RENEGADES BLUTES OF LOEHR CGC CGCU - Elisabeth Ann Drew, Kimberly Burns

Veteran Dogs 9 Yrs. & Under 11 Yrs.
1 CH GEYSER CREEK'S DUBOIS COWBOY - Al White, Barbara White

Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
1/B/BVET GCH RIVERGROVES SKY’S THE LIMIT - John R Hanover

Best of Breed Competition
JAM GCHB TANIMARA'S AWESOME IRISH CRÈME - Michael Alpert, Sherry Alpert
BOBOH/JAM GCHS RIVERGROVES DESIGNED TO FINISH - John Payne, Audra Payne, Alexis Harman
SEL CH LECTEUR’S GOD BLESS THE OUTCASTS - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
SEL GCH PYRAGON'S NIGHT SKY ROYAL ANGEL ON LILAC HILL CGC - Stephainie Whitney, Rhonda Dalton
OS GEYSERCREEK STARMOUNT'S TAG I'M IT - Pamela Butler
MILE HIGH GREAT PYRENEES SPEC - SWEEPS/VET SWEEPS

Tuesday, May 1st 2018
Tuesday Judge: Mrs. Jean Hammond

Sweepstakes Dogs 6 Mos. & Under 9 Mos.
1. PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTE'S HIGH SOUTH'S PHOENIX - David Daugherthy, Darla Daugherthy, Ashley Houk, Michele Miller, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherthy
2. PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTE'S CUBBY THE NANOOK AT CHARBONEAU - Tamra Green, Michele Miller, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherthy

Sweepstakes Dogs 12 Mos. & Under 15 Mos.
1. OSSW KAROLASKA THE NORTHWEST EXPLORER - Kimberly Kentopp
2. GUARDIAN OF THE HIVE AT SHADY HILL - Kathy Liles, Peter Sannicandro, Pamela Butler
3. STARMOUNT'S TJ FOR SHORT - John Payne, Audra Payne

Sweepstakes Dogs 15 Mos. & Older
1. LECTEUR'S I GOT RHYTHM - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull

Sweepstakes Bitches 6 Mos. & Under 9 Mos.
1. PYRCOUNTRY- D'LYTE'S SOMETIMES I'M TIPSY - Michele Miller, David Daughtery, Darla Daugherthy

Sweepstakes Bitches 12 Mos. & Under 15 Mos.
1. PYRCOUNTRY D'LYTE'S TEQUILA MKS HER CLTHS FALL OFF - Julie A Crouch, Michele Miller, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherty
2. PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTES SHAMELESSLY AWESOME - Michael Alpert, Sherry Alpert, David Daugherty, Darla Daugherthy, Michele Miller
3. PYRCOUNTRY-D'LYTE'S TALLADEGA - Michele Miller, David Daughtery, Darla Daugherthy

Sweepstakes Bitches 12 Mos. & Under 15 Mos.
1. KAROLASKA LILLY OF THE VALLEY - Alan Bornstein, Judy Bornstein, Kimberly Kentopp
2. GCH RIVERGROVES LADY AVALDON BRIO - Lisa Ann Connor
3. STARMOUNT'S PYRWINX PROUD SALIX - Joann Winks, Michael Winks
4. R PYR KIBO - Valerie Austin, Terrie Strom

Sweepstakes Bitches 15 Mos. & Older
1. BISW CH PYRLESS AVALYN DU JARDIN - Jill Morgan Agent: David Daugherty
2. LECTEUR'S I'D LIKE MY PICTURE TOOK - Lauren Hull, Lucas Hull
3. IMAC'S ALICE THRU SUEPYR'S LOOKING GLASS - Sue Cole, Edina Hood

Veteran Sweepstakes

Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
1. RVSW GCHS MOJAVE RENEGADES BLUTES OF LOEHR CGC CGCU - Elisabeth Ann Drew, Kimberly Burns

Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 9 Yrs. & Under 11 Yrs.
1. CH GEYSER CREEK'S DUBOIS COWBOY - Al White, Barbara White

Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
1. BISW GCH RIVERGROVES SKY'S THE LIMIT - John R Hanover, Joan Hanover Agent: Jeri El Dissi